2019-20 Colonel Crawford Student Section Themes

Boys Basketball

11/27/19  WEDNESDAY vs. CRESTLINE HOME: USA
11/30/19  SATURDAY @ KENTON: JERSEY
12/07/19  SATURDAY vs. UPPER SANDUSKY @ HOME: VSCO THEME
12/14/19  SATURDAY vs. MOHAWK @ HOME: CHRISTMAS (SILENT NIGHT)
12/20/19  FRIDAY @ WYNFORD: BEACH
12/21/19  SATURDAY @ SENECA EAST: CONSTRUCTION
12/27/19  FRIDAY @ BUCYRUS: GOLD OUT
12/28/19  SATURDAY vs. LEXINGTON @ HOME: NEON
1/04/20  SATURDAY vs. PLYMOUTH @ HOME: BODY PAINT (MUST COME WITH BODY PAINT ON)
1/08/20  WEDNESDAY @ RIDGEDALE: BLACKOUT
1/11/20  SATURDAY vs. BUCKEYE @HOME: PART THE RED SEA (RED OUT)
1/17/20  FRIDAY @ UPPER SANDUSKY: JERSEY
1/18/19  SATURDAY vs. CAREY @ HOME: 80's
1/23/20  THURSDAY @ MOHAWK: WHITE OUT
1/25/20  SATURDAY vs. WYNFORD @HOME: PURGE NIGHT
1/29/20  WEDNESDAY @ CAREY: TYE DYE
2/01/20  SATURDAY vs. SENECA EAST @ HOME: PJ'S
2/04/20  TUESDAY vs. NEW LONDON @HOME: SUPERHERO
2/07/20  FRIDAY vs. BUCYRUS @HOME (mini cheer): BLACK OUT
2/08/20  SATURDAY vs. RIDGEDALE @HOME: PINK OUT (VALENTINES)
2/15/20  SATURDAY @ NORTHMOR: SPIRIT WEAR
2/21/20  FRIDAY @ BUCKEYE CENTRAL: CAMO
2019-20 Colonel Crawford Student Section Themes
Girls Basketball

Girls Basketball Student Section Themes

12/03/19  Tuesday vs. Upper @ home: BLACK OUT
12/06/19  Friday vs. Carey @ home: STUDENT SECTION SHIRTS
12/10/19  Tuesday vs. Mohawk @ home: WHITE OUT
12/13/19  Friday @ Wynford: USA
12/17/19  Tuesday vs. Seneca East @ home: JERSEY
12/21/19  Saturday @ Bucyrus: BEACH
1/02/20   Thursday vs. Crestline @ home: NEON
1/07/20   Tuesday vs. Buckeye @ home: BLACK OUT
1/21/20   Tuesday vs. Wynford @ home: CAMO
1/28/20   Tuesday vs. Bucyrus @ home: PJ's
Crawford Eagles' Nest

1. I Believe
2. Defense, Defense, Defense (clap twice)
3. Showtime, Showtime, Showtime (clap twice)
4. Eagles, Eagles, Eagles (clap twice)
5. You Travel, you travel, you walk too much
6. Scoreboard, Scoreboard, Scoreboard
7. Airball, Airball, Airball
8. You can't do that (clap)
9. Take his whistle (clap)
10. Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Woooo (3 pt. Shot)
11. Dribble, Dribble, pass, shot
12. Wan, Wan, Wan (clap)
13. You got swatted (clap)
14. In your head
15. Ah you you you you / you busted
16. "Drive Home Safely" (clap clap, clap clap clap)
17. When we would hit some 3's we chanted "Let it Rain!!!"
18. "We are CC, We are CC, We are CC"
19. "He a Freshman"

Let's focus on cheering for our team and not yelling back and forth with visiting student section.
N10 SPORTSMANSHIP GUIDELINES

1. The N10 Conference condones and encourages positive cheers with good sportsmanship that build school spirit. Cheers, chants and other like actions made in vulgar or demeaning ways to opposing teams, individual students or game officials are prohibited.

2. Pep and/or marching bands are encouraged to play during pregame, halftime, quarter breaks and in conjunction with Cheer Squads. Band activities may not occur in a manner to drown out opposing bands, team activities or cheer squads.

3. Noisemakers and the throwing of anything onto the playing surface or into the air at indoor contests (talcum powder, confetti, etc.) are prohibited.

4. Visiting teams, schools or fans are not permitted to hang or place banners/signs within the host facility. It is the responsibility of the home administration to ensure that all Home banners/signs meet all stated sportsmanship guidelines. There is no limitation to the number of Home team banners/signs, given that they meet the stated sportsmanship guidelines.

5. The use of flashbend signs, including “terrible towels” and other associated like items are prohibited at all contests.

6. Students are not permitted to sit behind opposing team bench areas.

7. At indoor events, any students or fans standing must do so at their seat.

8. Fans are not permitted on the playing surface, except during special functions as approved by the home administration (parent recognition, 3-point shot, etc.).

9. All player introductions must be conducted in the same lighting conditions that would be used during the contest itself. Lights are not to be turned off or down in order to use a spotlight for player introductions. Exceptions would be a context that begins in daylight and extends into darkness, such as football.

10. Fans and/or other persons ejected from a contest for unsportsmanlike conduct shall be prohibited from attending all contests at all levels until a minimum of one (1) contest at the same level as the ejection has passed and may face additional sanctions from the Home school.

11. Teams are to show respect of and to their opponents at all contests. Teams are not permitted to circle the opponent during warmups, congregate at centercourt/field for cheers, chants, stretching or the like (before, during or after the contest), nor are they to engage in any activities that will invite an unsportsmanlike response from fans or opposing players.

12. The Home Athletic Director/designee shall meet with game officials, security personnel and visiting coaches and administration prior to the game to inform them of special ceremonies, security procedures, where you will be standing or seated, etc.